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Arts and entertainment 

Dichter: More math than music 
By Jolin Voland 
StaftWrlter 

It is becoming increasingly easy to 
discern why Misha Dichter has 
specialized in the high-gloss music of 
Franz Liszt: Dichter has become the 
contemporary paragon of technical vir-
tuosity at the expense of poetry. 

Simply put: perfection but no grace. 
Dichter's recital Sunday evening at 

Hancher reinforced his reputation as a 
"fast and hard" pianist who gives the 
listener plenty of fireworks but no 
clear night sky to compare it with. 
Sometimes stars shine brighter .... 

Handel's Suite for Harpsichord (the 
fifth, in E major) opened the program 
and was something of a case in point, 
though my hopes were set high by 
Dichter's persuasive case for the work 
as performed on piano. 

With a light pedal and a sprightly 
staccato touch, he recreated the 
brightness of the older instrument and 
yet enjoyed the greater tonal variety 
and nuance of the modern one. 

Throughout the work (or at least un-

Music 
til the final Air), Dichter's marvelous 
technique and sense of proportion ser-
ved the piece very well. This was real 
Handel : One could well imagine the 
composer writing directly for the piano 
instead 01 merely being transcribed. 

BUT THINGS really fell apart in the 
famous "Harmonious Blactsmlth" 
tune anI' Its variations that close the 
work. FIrSt, Dichter took the section at 
a tremendous clip , obscuring 
passagework and forcing the whole 
thing .into an athletic event; secondly, 
the marvelous sense of balance in 
touch completely deserted him. It 
became pound, grab, pound. 

The fine idea of following Handel's 
Handel variations with Brahms' Han-
del variations generally worked out 
well . He showed a fine understanding 
of where the piece was going, main-
taining superbly the long line so impor-

tant in the large-scale Brahms piano 
works. 

Dichter's mind, however, must still 
have been dwelling on the Baroque 
precision of the opener : Many oppor-
tunities for song, for a lyrical expres-
sion, were lost in his pursuit of the 
architectural whole, the completeness 
of the work. The audienct! heard 
Brahms the mathematician, not 
Brahms the musician. 

This became especially irksome in 
the 9th and 11th variations, where a 
poetic i .erlude sets us up for the thun-
der in bt>' Net''1 and after . Dichter made 
almost nothing of these, I,,-l'ferring to 
use them as "rest stops." True, in the 
fast and loud variations, and in the 
final fugue , Dichter was awesome, but 
he evoked the type of awe we usually 
reserve for Olympic gold-medalists, 
not pianists. 

THE PIECE didn't move, didn't 
draw me in - this was a performance 
to be heard, not reacted to. (Indeed, 
the only work that was truly attractive 
was his first encore, a warm, quiet per-

forma nee of a Schumann Romance 
that showed how moving Dichter really 
can be when he wants to be.) 

It could be expected that Dichter 
would play the dickens out of 
Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhibi-
tion," and he did not disappoint: Both 
"Baba Yaga" and "The Great Gate of 
Kiev" were real show-stoppers. He 
also turned a beautifully hushed "Old 
Castle," sensitive and moving. 

The main complaint here is the 
Technicolor treatment Dichter served 
up. "Pictures" really can bear this 
treatment well , considering its 
decidedly extrovert nature, and 
Dichter car not be faulted for ex-
ploiting this aspect of the score. And it 
was exciting pianistically as well. 

Bul his high-gloss rendition of "Pic-
lures," as well as his second encore, 
Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody 
played at truly warp-drive speeds and 
almost absurd in their franticness, only 
served to underscore the real lack of 
emotion perpetrated throughout the 
evening. 

'Manestar' the mainstay of concert 
By Jolin Voland 
Staff Writer 

It's doubly unfortunate when part of 
a concert is cancelled due to illness 
(not counting frailty of the "artistic 
differences" or "insurmountable con-
flicts " varieties); not only does the 
listener Illiss out on the performance, 
but the balance of the program is 
usually upset. 

And it's especially unfortunate when 
t!tere's a premiere at stake, as hap-
pened Saturday evening at the Center 
for New Music's concert at Clapp Hal\. 
UI professor Richard Hervig's "Five 
Romantic Songs," which was to be per-
formed for the first time, had to be 
cancelled due to the illness of soprano 
Kathryn Focht. Both Focht and Hervig 
have done fine things recently and both 
piece and performance were sorely 
missed. 

What resulted wa a truncated affair 
tha was overbalanced toward an unin-
volving set of solo timpani pieces by 
Elliot Carter and took spontaneity 
away from the fine work by the late 

Music 
director of the School of Music's Elec-
tronic Studio, Peter Tod Lewis. It also 
bracketed (muffled?) an intriguing, if 
somewhat static, work by Paul Pac-
cione, a School of Music graduate stu-
dent. 

THE CARTER pieces, split off into 
two "suites" of four , gave the perfor-
mer, Michael Geary, a true workout -
I have never seen a man zip around 
four timpani quite so quickly and so 
well - but the inherent lack of color 
that plagues most percussive instru-
ments when played solo took its toll 
here. 

Carter is a girted composer -
arguably the greatest of his generation 
- and his treatment of cross- and 
polyrhythms was fascinating ... but 
only for the first fifteen minutes or so. 

lo between the two "suites" was' the 
first performance of Paccione 's 
"Forms in Change," a work for eleven 

instrumentalists and soprano that was 
written earlier this year. In the 
program notes, the composer speaks of 
the "forms" in the title as being 
"sustained chords which undergo 
various changes in orchestration or 
'color' ." 

The "forms" are certainly present -
continually so. The harmonic change 
from advent to finish is slight: a 
seventh here, a tonic dropped there. 
Promised "color" changes, while ap-
parent, were wispy, intangible ; one 
had the sense of a large musical 
glacier slowly melting. 

IN FAct, the static quality of the 
piece, drawing out as it does the subtle 
variations in pitch and mood, rather 
defeated its implied content : The 
forms did not change so much as they 
evolved. Semantics, perhaps - but a 
time-frame that was sensible would 
have helped the appreciation immen-
sely. 

Peter Tod Lewis' "Manestar," for 
tape and seven players, was a 
faScinating marriage of live and 

Memorex: The junctions of hissing, 
buzzing, semi-vocal tape effects and 
the alternately calm and violent in- . 
strumental contribution were 
seanuess. This is one of the first occa-
sions on which 1 have felt tape and 
musicians were meant to coalesce in 
one performance, not to upstage each 
other. 

Contemporary music lost a great ad-
vocate when Lewis died in California 
three weeks ago. I had not heard his 
work previously (though his reputation 
within the School of Music and 
elsewhere was very high), and I am 
sorry: Here was a dedicated and gifted 
composer. There will be a memorial 
concert of his work on February 13th in 
Clapp Hall at 3 p.m. 

If you enjoy really chewing on music 
- mentally, of course - then by all 
means attend : Judging by this ex-
cellent work, Lewis was one of a 
handful for whom the contemporary 
musical scene was one of rich oppor-
tunity, not the atonal , anti -
expressionist desert it sometimes 
seems. 

Entertainment today 
At the Bijou 
What do you call a clean cop who falls 
for a beautiful woman who's got more 
than dirty linen in her closet? 
Pushover. Fred MacMurray is the cop 
whose badge gets tarnished . Kim 
Novak Is the woman whose embrace 
meant passion - and whose kiss meant 
death . Pushover . Also starring 
Dorothy Malone and ·E.G. Marshall. 
Pushover. 7 p.m. 

• Meanwhile, on the lighter side, 
silent comic Harry Langdon plays a 
rube who tries to keep his sweetheart 

from taking her love to town in Frank 
Capra's early feature Long Pants. And 
Douglas Fairbanks stars as detective 
Coke Ennyday in The Mystery of the 
Leaping Fish, a silent comedy that 
predates Cheech and Chong by fifty 
years and 50,000 grams. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "St. Elsewhere": Morrison 
(David Morse) treats a bag lady (Doris 
Roberts) whose sore feet indicate 
greater ills in other places, while the 
emergency room staff treats an ex-con 

whose sore back indicates the presence 
of a bullet. The elevator scene 
prognosis is going down. 9 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

• NBC chairman Grant Tinker visits 
the troops tonight on "Late Night with 
David Letterman." Maybe he'll talk 
about ralings; maybe he'll talk about 
"Hill Street Blues"; maybe he'll talk 
about why Mary Tyler Moore dumped 
him . Also visiting : film 
director/writer John Sayles (Return of 
the Secaucus Seven, The HowllDg, 
A1llgator). With Paul Schaffer and 
Larry "Bud" Melman. 11 :30 p.m. , 

KWWL-7. 
• Tonight's real catch, however, 

comes if you've got cable or are back 
in Chicago by dinnertime, as WGN 
presents the syndicated prodoction of 
John LeCarre's Smiley's People. Alec 
Guinness returns as master spy 
George Smiley, who is caught up with 
intrigue within and without the Circus 
(the British spy network) as he goes in 
final pursuit of his Russian nemesis 
Karla. Espionage, danger , Alec 
Guinness - what more could you 
want? Part I, tonight ; Part II , 
Wednesday night at 7, WGN-cable 10. 

OPIN 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

lit 7:30 p.m. 

Science fiction novels 
head best seller list 

Best Sellen 
Fiction 

Space ..:.. James Michener 
2111: OdYlley Two - Arthur C. 

Clarke 
E.T. the Eltra-Terreltrlal 

Storybook - William Kotzwinkle 
Maller of the Game - Sidney 

Sheldon 
Foundation' . Edge - Isaac 

Asimov 
The Valley of HOrles - Jean M. 

Auel 
Different SeallOns - Stephen 

King 
Mlltral', Daughter - Judith 

Krantz 
Tbe Fan of Freddie the Leaf -

Leo Buscaglia 
Crossings - Danielle Steel 

Nonfiction 
And More By Andy Rooney -

the 

i ... _It-W ..... 
WOOl-, ...... 

\\' .. \ \' &. (; ri / 
TUESDAY / 

Andrew A. Rooney 
Webster', New 21t1l Ceatlll1 

Dictionary - Noah Weblter et al 
Jane Fonda's WorkOllt Book -

Jane Fonda 
UvlDg, LovlDg ud Lwaiag -

Leo Buscaglia 
WIlen Bad TblDg. Happea Ie 

Good People - Harold Kushner 
Ute ExtensloD - Durk Peal10ll 

and Sandy Shaw 
The On-Minute Mauger -

Kenneth Blanchard and Spencer ' 
Johnson 

KeeplDg Faith: Memoln of • 
PresldeDt - Jimmy Carter 

Haviag It All - Helen Gurley 
Brown 

MegatreDd. - John Nalsbitt 
Ranking based on computerized 

sales reports from 750 Walden-
books stores in all 50 states. 

NOW SHOWING at 
7:30' 11:30 

MICHAEL PAUN 

OLOE ENGLISH 
DRY GIN & TONIC 

$1.00 
Free Popcorn All the Time 

IIU=== 11 South Dul)uQIJe==::I 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws 
bottles 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 75( during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sal. 

Double-Bubble M-F from 4:30-6:00 
ccrner Gilbert & Prentiss 

T ilL VERY BEST IN ROCK N' ROLL 

T uesday-friday-Saturday 
THIS WEEK 

Frl. & Sat.: LANDSLIDE 
Double Bubble 9·12 

FREE Keg tapped Friday' 
st 9 p.m. the crow's nest 

The MOVIES 
plus -

so¢ Bottles 
of Budweiser 

Light 
(in back) 

NEW HOURS 

DI Classifleds 

Don't be a 
heartbreaker 

Have 
regular 

medical 
check-ups. 

THE 
AIRLINER 
HOME OF THE HONEST PINT 

TUESDAY 
"Hone.t 
Pints" 

Refills of Your Airliner Pint 
Are only 50¢ All Evening! 
Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Free Popcorn 3 to close 

&.aAmertcan Heart 
y AaloCiatlon 
WfRE AGHnNG FOR'OJR LIFE 

328 e. washington 
The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase presents: 

Wednesda)' 
BORAMSEY & 
THE SLIDERS 

"50 " tho Slidm have that Ur. bl. nd of tKhnkal upertl .. , 
rock 'n' roll h.art, , t.S" prof ... ionali. m .• nd tho wiliinan ... to 
subord ln.1f .gos for th. good 01 tho lOng." 

- Jim Mu .... , THE PRJlIR IE SUN 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 

Monday & Tuesday 
THE FLAMES 

Rock 'n' Roll 
Stlm Cooltt-Roclcp.t.- Th, £4wa"- TI1f 1=1.,",,- Tnt Swi,.,inl 81&11, 
}tlm.-Pawr R.,uc" 6 Tit, Mon. 
ftl- G,ullam P.r',.,,- OIlVf £Jmu"J.-DalJf ("'ric f'nlf- Ca. rh.l,,- Tht 
8,lJtl.I-CrlJ .. Roott-O,I Sh.r"PlOPl-Crtttdtrl'. Cka' Mt" #t.-W'" 
lI.ir,.. ,J Roy OrbllfO"-T", Sw"f-5<lIkHlll "'"Itr - If", 
CO"lm- RoU,", Sf 41"'. 

Friday & Saturday 
SON SEALS 

"The best Chicago blues band lr\ existence." 
Robert Ckrlll,aw, VILLAGE VOICE 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 Ev ........ • .... 

By Jell Beck 
Staff Writer 

While $1.2 million is being ' 
smoke alarms and other 
provements in UI residence 
errort t.o·generate awareness 
safety remains an 

Residence Services 
Droll calls overall safety, 
fire prevention, "one of 
concerns. " 

The Fire Safety CornDlianci 
lag implemented in r ... ,;rlAnl'Ai 

list of regulations 
Hall Guidebook and MlII,.f inri 
made by dormitories' 
ing to improve safety 
cording to Droll. 

Some sludents, however, 
know nothing about safety 
and say they h,lVe not 
about fire safety preca 
emergency procedures. 
"If someone starts 

won 't know what to 
Rartunian, a Burge 

Droll said the task 
pIIysical condi tions Clnd 
dents about fi re safety is 
process. I think progress 
made in the last seven 

Residence Services' 


